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As to the expense involved the pre
mier was sure that the House of Com
mons would be ready to grant money 
as occasion arose, but, he wanted it 
made clear that those showing a pa
triotic desire to help the country in 
the present crisis were not going to 
be treated in a niggardly or unaccom
modating spirit.

"On the contrary,” said Mr. As
quith, “they will be welcome to every 
possible provision which will be made 
for their comfort and well-being so 
that they can • take their place and 
play their part under the best possi
ble conditions in that magnificent ar
my which, as everyone knows who 
has read Field Marshal French’s des
patch, has never done its work better 
and never shown itself more worthy 
in the long centuries of its splendid 
traditions than in the last fortnight.”

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
opposition, expressed the opposition’s 
cordial support of the government’s 
proposals.

London, Sept 10 (6 p. m.)—Pre
mier Asquith in moving his resolu
tion in the House of Commons this 
afternoon to increase the army by 
half a million men, paid a warm tri

bute to the War Office organization 
*anxl dealt also with the various diffi
culties connected with the rush of re
cruits. Measures had been taken, he 
said, to meet the congestion. These 
included an allowance of -76 cents a 
day to those for whom no accommo
dation could be found in the barracks. 
If the grant were passed he was sure 
that the response would be no less 
keen tind ample than was that to the 
first levy. He should then be in a 
position to put something like 1,200,- 
000 men in the field. That was the 
provision of the Mother Country her- 
belf exclusive of territorials, the na
tional reserve and the magnificent 
contributions promised from India and 
the dominions. It was an effort wor
thy of a great sacrifice.

14would connect ateo with their forces in 
Lorraine and on the Rhine. In that 
direction, however, they have no rail
road at their disposal, all the lines be
ing either covered by the forts of 
Charlemont and Montmedy, or de
stroyed."

Bombardment of Belgrade Renewed.

Paris, Sept. 10, 6^55 p. m.—A des
patch to the Tempe from San Sebas
tian, says:

“The paucity of war news from 
French sources is causing the Spanish 
press to be inundated with so-called 
Herman official communications, with 
the result that France, little by little, 
is losing what small influence she pos
sessed. The foreign ministry gives out 
to the newspaper men account» of Ger
man successes in France, atihough the 
minister is careful to say that they are 
of German origin, but the fact that they 
are communicated to the foreign office 
stamps them with a certain authen
ticity."
Germans Wearing Out, Lack Energy 

For Effective Work.

) Much progress has been 
made in clearing up the 
Financial and Commerci
al Tangle.

!+ EXHIBITION PROGRAMME 
TODAY.4-

4
Morning.

►4 9.00 a. m.—Gates open.
Afternoon.

4- 2.00 p. m —Grand parade of > 
> prize animals and judging ♦
4 of jumpers. 4
4 3.16 p. m.—Free acts before 4 
4 the grand stand. 4
4 4.30—'Band concert In main 4 
4- building. 4

4Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.—The legis
lation adopted at the recent special 
session of parliament authorizing ad
vances in Dominion notes to banks 
upon approved securities will prove 
of great benefit to Canadian prov
inces. cities and other municipalities 
whose treasury bills, afloat In Lon
don. will mature during the next few 
months. These treasury bills or short- 
date obligations had been issued with 
the expectation on the part of the 
provincial or municipal authorities 
concerned that they would issue perm
anent securities in due course, and 
from their proceeds retire treasury 
bills as they mature. The procedure 
they had adopted in issuing their bills 
and that they intened to pursue in 
retiri

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 10.—Special com

pany from 71st York regiment left here 
by C. P. R. tonight for Halifax where 
they will form a part of a composite 
regiment to relieve the R.C.R. Capt 
H. F. G. Wood bridge, Lieutenant» 
Alvah Good and (Benjamin Wade were 
in command. The 71st regiment band 
and Fredericton braes band played the 
company out to the C.'P.R. train and 
a crowd of several thousand people 
turned out to cheer them aa they left.

14

New York, Sept. 10.—The gigantic 
strides made in clearing up the finan
cial and ♦commercial situation have 
been effective in causing agitation for 
a resumption of security dealings at 
a far earlier date than seemed pos
sible a week ago. It is conceded in all 
quarters that the situation has been 
radically changed through the ar
rangements now being perfected for 
settlement of international credits, in
cluding American municipal obliga
tions and the plans for effecting a 
solution of the complicated cotton 
problem and the heavy grain export 
movement.

Although the business in mining 
stocks on the San Francisco stock ex
change is trifling In comparison with 
the dealings in securities in this mar
ket, just such trifles may be taken as 
indicating the situation as it really 
is. That board was closed to busi
ness from July 30 to Aug. 25. when 
the proposition was first made to Qpr- 
mit resumption of trading in mining 
stocks violent opposition was encoun
tered, as it was feared that stocks 
would be pressed for sale in such 
volume as to cause a collapse in mar
ket values which would result in gen
eral disaster.

There was a sharp break immedi
ately after the beginning of business, 
but it was due to the execution of or
ders in hand at the closing of the ex
change on July SO. This supply was 
absorbed, however, and in the last 
week outside buying orders have been 
sufficiently numerous to cause good 
price improvement in all the issues, 
including many stocks besides those 
in the mining group.

It is insisted by some that this ex
perience in San FYanciseo may be tak
en as a guide as to what would hap
pen here on the resumption of securi
ty dealings. This view, however, is 
routined chiefly to those who pay 
more heed to bettering their own posi
tion than to the general situation.

One of the most prominent members 
of the stock exchange who was in con
ference with other leading members 
said : “No intelligent man can, at the 
present time, enter into any discussion 
ns to a probable date for reopening 
the stock exchange. The clearing 
house transactions with the limited 
buying recorded through that channel 
give evidence as to what may be ex
pected if security dealings are resum
ed before the financial situation is 
thoroughly clear.”

London, Sept. 10. 8.06 p. m.—The 
bombardment of Belgrade has been 
renewed with Increasing fury, accord
ing to a Nish despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, 
damage has been done. The Servian 
batteries are replying to the Austrian
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British Troops Defeat Germans In 
Central Africa.

London, Sept. 10, 8.15 p. m.—Brit
ish troops have met and defeated a 
German force of four hundred, which 
entred ‘Nyassaland, British Central 
Africa, according to the announcement 
made by the official press bureau.
Wireless Operator Aboard Pacific Mall 

Liner Arrested.

♦
4
4

Bordeaux, Sept. 10, 6.45 p. m.—The 
military correspondent of the Temps 
considers the situation from the 
standpoint of the Allies more than re
assuring. The German offensive has 
not only been stopped, he says, but 
they are being driven back all along 
the front. Their troops are wearing

one hundred beds, with supervision of 
the convalescent period, will require, 
for one year, $10,000. Funds will also 
be needed for general work by the 
Canadian War Contingent Association. 
An appeal is now being issued for 
contributions to the general funds, 
while a special appeal Is being made 
by Canada Lodge to Canadian 
Masons.
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
cess Louise, Prince and Princess Alex
ander of Teck, Dr. Pellltier, Agent- 
General for Quebec.

Dr. Pelletier has offered to help in 
the war office examination of recruits 
over which great delay occurs through 
the Insufficiency of doctors. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald M&oMaster have placed 
their spacious home, Merlewood, at 
Virginia water, at the disposal of the 
war office for Canadian wounded con
valescents, and have also offered their 
personal ministrations tor the welfare 
of their guests.

Merlewood Is beautifully situated in 
the Surrey Hills, half an hour's ride 
from London.

ng them was the usual and ordin
ary method of public financing. Some 
of the public bodies in question had 
made t'heir issues before the outbreak 
of the war; others Intended to go 
upon the market this fall. In the for
mer case the proceeds of the loans 
have not been available in their en
tirety. at least by reason of t’he Brit
ish moratorium, which has postponed 
the obligationi of the underwrit 
and subscribers. As for the latter it 
is not possible for them now to make 
the permanent Issues to whictP they 
looked forward as the London mar
ket is closed for the present to new 

highest

turnstiles at the exhibition 
I whirled merrily practically all day 
i yesterday and more than 11,000 vlsl- 
«tors paid their money to gain admiss
ion to the grounds and buildings. The 

Bree ■ v »crowd hardly got underway until afterTh. patron, Induce 1 \ SÏÏ

continual until well along In the 
lng.

NAVAL OFFICERS TO 
THE COMMAND OF 
SRANS-ATLANTIC LINERS

OOEEA’S MILITARY 
HOSPITAL LIKELY 

TO OEII LOAD!

Honolulu, Sept. 10.—The Pacific 
Mail liner Manchuria on arrival here 
today from Shanghai reported that 
while at Hong Kong her wireless oper
ator, Fritz Kllest, was arrested on 
charges of having sent surreptitious 
messages to German vessels. Kliest

' The too numerous German artillery 
remains," be adds, “but their infantry 
is insufficient, for an attack with the
necessary energy.

"Their long line of communication 
through Belgium makes the movement* 
of supplies difficult, and they are prob
ably inarching eastward with the ob- claims American citizenship. The 
ject of establishing another base to British authorities say he is a Ger- 
the southeast of the Meuse which man reservist.

Many visitors from outside points 
{were in attendance at the fair yes- 
rterday and all were loud in their 
roralse of the fine entertainment pro
vided. During tlhe early evening 
'there was a alight fall» oil rain, but the 
rwesffcher soon cleared and at nine o’
clock conditions were favorable for 
[the grand display of fireworks. The 
other outdoor features were also stag-

issues, of even the 
securities.

The aggregate of these outstanding 
treasury bills probably exceeds thir
ty million dollars. A part of this in
debtedness will undoubtedly be met 
from the proceeds of permanent secur 
ities, as the moratorium is not being 
taken advantage of by all underwrit
ing houses. In certain other cases 
the maturing bills will be renewed 
upon terms of reduction in- amount by 
part-payment The balan.ee will be 
taken care of by the bankers of the 
provinces, and municipalities interest
ed.
government's offer to make advance 
to the Banks will doubtless be availed 
of to such extent as may be necessary, 
as no question can arise as to the 
value as callateral of the securities 
of Canadiam provinces or the larger 
cities and municipalities concerned.

class of

London, Sept. 10.—The current is
sue of the Naval Gazette announces 
that naval officers have been appoint
ed to the command of the Allan, Cana
dian Pacific and Cunard line steamers, 
which the government requisitioned, 
Indicating that they are likely to be 
used for more belligerent purposes 
than the transportation of troops and 
stores. In consequence of the stag
nation in emigration, Mr. Oliver, re
presentative of Saskatchewan, has re
ceived cabled instructions to close 
th^'offlees in Trafalgar Square tem
porarily, and to return to Regina.

London, Sept 10.—-Provided that ne
gotiations go through, the Queen's 
Canadian Military Hospital will be in 
London, within easy reach of the High 
Commissioner’s office, 
live to this would be a 
the metropolis, but the medical staff 
desire It to be in the city. The equip
ment and maintenance of a hospital of

END OF FIRST MONTH OF 
WAR FINDS BRITAIN IN 

COMMAND OF SEAS

ed.The
location

altemar
outside

The fireworks were of high class 
>and the final feature, the bombard
ment of Gibraltar was a fine spectar 

The grandstand was crowded 
iifor this entertainment and all enjoy- 
red themselves.

The City Corne* Band played after
noon and evening and their work was 
greatly appreciated. The Sons of Eng
land Band will work this afternoon 
.and evening.

The judging of the cattle and other 
live stock was continued yesterday

-Ottawa. Sept. 10—H. R. H. the Governor-General today received 
the following telegram from Hon. Lewis Harcourt, Colonial Secretary:

"London, Sept. 10.—The Following review of the war is sent for 
information of your ministers, and for general publication, 
month of war, command of the sea is left unchanged in the hands of 
Great Britain and her allies. Main German and Austrian fleets remain 
in harbor, under shelter of mines and batteries. Four German cruis
ers, one auxiliary cruiser, two destroyers, one submarine and one Aus
trian cruiser have been sunk. German dreadnought and a cruiser have 
fled, without fighting to Dardanelles. Loss of British ships has been in
significant. In consequence of this naval supremacy, over three hun
dred thousand troops have crossed the sea. In different parts of the 
world, without losing a man. British expeditionary force has been car- 

pedltiona have been sent to attack German colonies 
Pacific, and French troops, protected by Anglo-French 

Algiers to France. Armies

Imperial Today!See YourselfIn this connection the Dominion In the Saint 
John PicturesAfter one

I
Thousands of Familiar 

Faces in the Crowd
Our Soldier Boys 
Leaving for ValcartierDIED.

Queen of the ViolinUreal Pictures:BRITAIN TAKES NICE—On September 10th, at 129 
Union street west, Harry W. Nice, 
aged twenty-nine, leaving a wife 
and three children, father, motiier 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral at 3.30, Sunday.
FOLEY—At East St. John, on the 

9tlh instant, Thomas Foley, leaving 
a wife, two sons, one brother anid 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, East 
St. John (opposite Post Office) Fri
day morning at 9.16 o’clock to St. 
Joachim's church for requiem mass 
at ten o'clock. Coaches leave King 
square at 8.30. Friends invited to 
attend.

Rae Eleanor Ball
rled to France, ex 
in Africa and the
Mediterranean fleet, have been escorted from 
In Europe will be reinforced without ceasing, by troops from Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, Africa and India. German mercantile marine 
has disappeared from the seas which are open freely to British com
merce everywhere. In China Pacific, Atlantic German ships have avoid
ed action with British cruisers and their depredations have been small. 
British navy will be Increased within the next twelve months by not 
less than ten first-class capital ships, fifteen cruisers and twenty des
troyers. During the same period Germany will not add more than one- 
third of this number to her fleet. Meantime, in answer to call of the 
government, large numbers of fresh recruits have voluntarily joined Bri
tish army. Eagerness to enllet has grown markedly since British 
troops have actually engaged enemy. During last week in London alone, 
number of recruits averaged nearly four thousand daily, and on Mon
day last, number exceeded four thousand 
for recruiting is Increasing everywhere. Position in France dealt with 
In previous telegrams. Russian armies have invaded Prussia. Austrians 
have been decisively beaten by Servians and Russians. Outside Europe, 
Japanese fleet and troops blockade Tsing Tau. Togoland has surren
dered to Anglo-French force, and Samoa to a force from New Zealand."

Mary Plckford in Biograph'a
“LENA AND THE GEESE"

(1) "Caprice Vennois"—Kreisler.
(2) Popular Medley of recent hits.
(3) "Killamey.” vWhat’sTwopArt Pathe romance 

"THE MARRIAGE OF CUPID” ,

Arthur Huskinsï
TENOR *

"Just a’ Wearying for You” 
By Carrie Jacobs Bond.

iin this/Vltagraph's great farce 
"SUCH A HUNTER"WAR PRIZES THE IAB0R PARTY 

WINS IN ELECTION 
IN AUSTRALIA

Also special war pictures.
-Departure of our soldiers 

on August 22nd.LOCAL MOVING PICTURES 1

You’ve a right t 
to show you, in 
most up-to-date, 
gum factories ir

London. Sept. 10, 5.30 p.m.—In a 
despatch from Copenhagen the cor
respondent of the Evening News says 
that the fifth and sixth Bavarian casu
alty lists, and the fifth Saxon list, 
have been published. They include 
two officers and 66 men killed, three 
officers and 201 men wounded, and 
117 men missing.

Prince Friederich of Hesse, eldest 
son of Prince Carl of Hesse, and an 
officer in the Hanau Uhlans, has been 
seriously wounded in France, and Col. 
Ernst Moritz Von Arent, has been 
killed.

festival Orchestre j| Visitors’ Neadqmrtws II Migaifiont Thtrtreeight hundred. Enthusiasm à
European Sovereigns and Bumper Matinees

Annies Now at War for Visiting Strangers

Francisco,
Labor party was victorious in the 
Australian general elections, accord
ing to information received here to-
"be
House of Representatives—Labor, 

41; Liberal. 33; Independent, 1. 
Senate—Labor

San Sept: 10.—The

NEWCASTLE TES 
MEASURES TO 00100 

AGAINST DISTRESS

FRANCE DENIES TOE 
DUM-DUM BULLET YARN

I

new alignments will be:

HElSifr- is made fix32; Liberal 4.Two More German Prizes of War 
Taken By British

London, Sept. 10, 4.50 p.m.—The 
German ships Orlando and Goldbeck, 
the latter from Tacoma for London, 
have been captured by British ves
sels in the Atlantic.

Orlando left Mejlllones, Chile, 
on Hay 27 for the English channel. 
The Goldbeck, a German bark sailed 
from Tacoma on April 23 for London, 
and was reported as having passed 
the Lizard yesterday.

sap of the Sapodilla 
Mexico and Central

TDeclares that Germany is 
spreading story merely 
t» gain sympathy—Is ab
solutely untrue.
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Special 
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During
Exhibition Week

Newcastle. Sept. 10.—At a special 
meeting of the Town* Council, Clergy- 

HYfen and others, last Sight, steps were 
taken to provide for any unusual 
cases of poverty expected this win
ter, because of the war, high pri 
and lack of employment. Mayor Mor- 
rissy, Aldermen Kethro, Doyle and 
McGrath, and Revs. W. J. Bate, P. 
W. Dixon, Dr. Harrison, M. S. Rich
ardson acid S. J. Macarthur were ap
pointed a relief committee to raise 
money by public subscription, and 
church collections, and distribute it 
as needed. The Council will supple
ment this fund by the proceeds of a 
dance in Town Hall.

The Mayor said that he had inter
viewed the local lumbermen as their 
operations in the woods next winter, 
but had not been able to get any guar
antee that they would operate.

Aid McGrath proposed that the com
mittee try to secure work as well as 
food for the poor, as money given 
would only Increase some peoples' 
wastefulness.

The

This sap is boiled d< 
with the aromatic j 
leaves, then cut int 
bars which you buy

Bordeaux, Sept 10 (11.45 a. m.)— 
The French foreign office today issued 
a note protesting strongly against the 
statements given out by the German 
government, accusing the allies of 
using dum-dum bullets.

“It is to be feared that these char
ges.” the note says, “are but a pre
text to justify the use of dum-dum bul
lets by the German troops, as well as 
to cause a re-action of American opin
ion in favor of the German army. 
German government is carrying on 
a similar campaign in Copenhagen.

3If So, Perhaps You’re In the Picture?
MAI THEATRE THURS.
Motion Pictures taken at foot of King *- 
From balcony of Grand Union Hotel and 
from box car in I.C.R. depot yard. 
Thousands of People, Thousands of Faces

Did You 
See The 
first Of 

Our Troops 
Go Away?

ARRANGE FOR Ml 
FROM THF SOLDIERS 

TO THEIfi RELATIVES New machines, costing, 
dollars wrap WRIGLEY1 
seal, then the inside pi 
OUTER WAXED SEAL 
dust-proof. The same i 
wrapped packet of five b 
you know so well. It’s 
machines and money can

In addition to our own "NEW 
MODELS” we are showing some 
Exclusive Garments Imported for 
the occasion.

The

We cordially Invite your Inepec-Spedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—All necessary ar

rangements will be made for trans
mitting letters between the men of the 
Canadian overseas force and their rel
atives and friends at home. There are 
fifteen men of the post office depart
ment engaged at the Valcartier camp 
now and a certain number of them will 
go with the contingent. They pass 
from the control of the post office de
partment of course and Are entirely 
under military control. As the con
tingent is handed over to the Imperial 
authorities the latter will regulate all 
postal arrangements. The men at the 
front are not allowed to reveal their 
location when writing, and special 
post cards have been provided for 
them by the French and British gov
ernments.

Great View of Enthusiastic St. JohnPRINCE JOACHIM OF PRUSSIA 
KAISER'S COUSIN, IS WOUNDED

M. Mont Jones
"St John’s only hdetive Farriers”

54 King Street 
We have an up-to-date remodel

ling and repair department.

(London, Sept. 10, 11.30 p. m.— 
Prince Jochlm Albrecht of Prussia, 
was wounded yesterday by a sharpnel 
bullet, according to an official Berlin 
despatch which has been forwarded by 
the Amsterdam correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Company. The bullet, 
pentrated the thigh, but is believed 
not to have injured the bone.

Prince Jochlm Is the son of the late 
Prince Frederick Albert, Regent of 
Brunswick, and a second cousin of the 
Emperor of Germany. He was serving 
as an ordinance officer on the fighting 
line when wounded and was transport
ed to the nearest garrison hospital. In 
1908 he resigned from the army at the 
request of the Emperor because of his 
relations with Baroness Liebenberg, a 
music hall singer.

cover the Canadian visit, as it was 
felt that the dominion should be 
viewed as a whole. The visit to New
foundland will be deajt with in the 
report. Sir George Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce for Canada, 
has been invited to come and join in 
the compilation of the report. Be
yond this, the commission has form
ed no further plans.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS k

WANAMAKER’S
CABARET

10 to 12

The BIGGEST 5 cents' 
worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you ^
can buy

Visitors to the St John Exhibition Should Learn Some
thing More About Their Own Provinces.

See the Display of photos of beauty spots of the East, the 
wonderfully picturesque country traversed by the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island Railways. Enquire about the Scenic j 
Route of Eastern Canada. Pamphlets containing information * 
of value to prospective travelers and others.

*smFURNE88 LINE.
St. John’s Telegram, 7th: The 

Furness liner Kanawha, Capt. Kell- 
man, arrived in port yesterday after
noon from London after an excellent 
passage of eight and a half days from 
London. When the ship berthed, a 
mysterious looking boat was seen on 
the after deck. This boat was picked 
up about twenty-five milea off this 
port and there was nobody in it 
This gave people on the wharf the 
impression that a tragedy had hap- London, Sept. 10—At the first meet- 
pened, but, fortunately, such was not ing of the Dominions Royal Commise 
the case. The dory contained a Ion, after its return from Canada, it
three horse power motor engine, a | was decided to compile another in
half dozen oars and a quantity of| terim report within the next two 
gasoline. months. This, however, will not

Miss Adelaide Teupln, direct from 
the New York cabarets, will sing the 
latest hits assisted by Mies Godfrey, 
planiste, accompanist, and KubelH, 
solo viol Inlet.

COMMISSION WILL 
ME INTERIM REPORT

»

58
0I

0 aEXHIBITION - MAIN BUILDING - GROUND FLOOR ;Cabaret from 10 to 12 p. m.
WANAMAKER’S

KING «QUARK.
THEY*" MADE me
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HOME
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OPERA MOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK 

AND SAT. MATINEETonight at 8.1 5
“PEG O’ MY HEART”

One of the Beat Productions Ever Seen In St. John

NIGHTS Orchestra $1.50, Circle $1.00, Bakouy $1.00, 75c, 50c, Gallery 25c 
MATINEES Orchestra $1,00, 75c, Balcony 50c, 75c 

SEATS POR ENTIRE WEEK NOW ON SALE
PRICES

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00.
The Dominion Trust Company’s 

Investment Certificates are baaed 
on first Mortgages on inside rev
enue producing City properties ful
ly covered by insurance.

Each Mortgage is specially ear
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company’s assets.
Although mortgage loans amount

ing to many miuliions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has any 
loss resulted in either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates of 6 p.c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the investor 
is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or interest.

Certificates are issued for $100 
and upwards.

First mortgages on improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of investment. »

8t. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, MANAGER.
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